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THE DEVELOPMENT OF _LECTRiCAL STRA!_{ G_=_S'"_

By A. V. de Forest and. ,_u. Leaderman

S UM}'b_HY

The design, construction, and properties of an el_c -

tric:tl-rcsistance strain gs.ge consisting of fine wires

molded in a laminated plastic are described. The proper-

ties of such gages are discussed and also the problems

of molding of wires in plastic mo_terials, tcmper_,.turo

compensation, and cementing and removal of the g:'.ges.

Further work to be c_%r_'iod out on t!_e str_tin ..... o

together with instrument:,,tion prol)lem_, is discussed.

i}-'TRODUC_I0}_ TO THE S .... ' _

-C
Two treit,ds are esj?.:-ci,ully obserw'Jolo in modern en-

_-_ineoring progress. One is n trend tow_rd le.rger struc-

tural units _nd higher speeds and the other is a tre_d

tow_rd the production of the li_htest structure consistent

with s_tfety. These trends are especially noticeable in

aircr,_,ft engineering. The design of large long-range

milit::ry ;::!_dcivil aircraft requires a rig;id control of

weight both of the structure and of the power plant. In

previous years, it was sufficient to m_tke sure that struc-

tur_l elements as a whole, such _s wing beams, fuselr_.ges,

s.nd so on, _.iore capable of oarrying the computed a.ero,ly-

ne.mic _.;nd inertia loads. The present rate of progress

requires that the stresses be chocked in the indivi&u::_l

structur,?_l members and fittings in order to elimins.to
i T% •u_.necessary extra strength _s well as to d_'tect sources
of _.._o _%kn o s S,

In L_.erone.utical work, it is desir_iblc thr_'t those

stresses be measured both on the ground with st_.tic loads

and in fli_ht. On the ground, the loa, din_ simul_,.tes the

computed aerodynamic :_nd inerti:;, lea:is; the computed

stresses can then be confirmed by pl:_.cin] strain gages

at the desired points of the structure. In fii<_ht, the
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loading _ssumptions can bc checked. For this purpose an
electrical strmin gmgo of the resistance type is desir-
able, in which th_ strain is measured by the change in
resistance of a strained conducting element. The strain-
recording device is essentially a bridge with galvanometer
rsmote from the gage. The gage itself should bc compact,
comparmtively cheap to prqduce, and capable of being ce-
mented by both hot and cold cements to steel or duralumin.
It is desirable, though not essential, that the gage be
removable for c_libr_tion previous or subsequent to thc
test. Necessary requlrcmcnts of such _ strain gagc for
static work are that the resistance of the gage be inde-
pendent of tempers_ture, and that there be no creep cr
hysteresis in the strain-resistance rcl_tionship of the
gage.

The carbon-pile principle has been ad_ptcd, in the
well-known "Ess" strip of Professor de Forest (reference
1), to m form suitable for the measurement of dyncmic
strains up to very high frequencies (reference 2). Un-

fortunately, this principle is unsuited for static work,

because its resistance is very sensitive to temperature;

a change in temperature of 1 ° C. in the gage when cement-

ed to stccl produces the same change in resistance as

would _ stress of approxim_tely 1,000 pounds per square

inch in the stcel. Furthermore, there is a ms rked hys-

teres{s in the strain-resistance relation (reference 3);

in addition, the resistance is somewhat susceptible to

changes in relative humidity in the atmosphere.

For accurate measurement of static strains, the Ess

strip is therefore unsuitable, It was considered that

the development of the Ess strip to a stage where it could

be used for static work would be a long and difficult, if

net an impossible, task. Accordingly, it was decided to

make a fresh start, using the strain-sensitive properties

of fine metallic wires.

For some months previous to the commencement of the

present investigation, Professor A. C. Ruge of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, had been investigating

the scnsitivity of fine met_ilic wires to strain and tem-

perature. Ho used celluloid-acetone lacquer to attach

the wires to the metallic surface, with a layer of paper

(for insulating purposes) interposed. Professor Ruge con-

tributed much preliminary data on strain-resistance rela-

tionships in fine wires, and various _lloy wires were fur-

nished through the kindness of Mr. G E. Chatillon of John

Chatillon & Sons.

#-
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The process of cemontin<7 resistance wire to pc_per or

other insul_:_tin:-] material is not pr:_cticablc _hcro the

gage must bc removed for c<tlibration, _.nd the good qu,o.li-

tics of tile previous Ess strip were combined with the wire

ga_c to overcome this difficulty. The problem that pre-
sented itself was threefold.

(_,,) Moun .... -__. to dovc].op o. suit,.olc method of co.sting

or molding t_:ic wire in a plastic material.

(b) T em]oora, ture compensc.tion: to develop methods by

whicli the effect of tompor_turc on ti_e resist-

ance of t_e gm_e could be compenszted.

(c) Atto.chment: to develop _nd test hot--and cold-ce-

mcntin£ m_thods, c_nd methods of removing co

mentc d gages without dama_L_e.

Two simi}le methods of mountin_u the fine wires have

been developed. In one,. the wire is me!de& between layers

of ba]_elized pnpor. The <U'.gcs c,un, of course, be of _.ny

reasonable dimension, and it has been found convenient to

make them about 3 inches ion.!_ bT/ 3/8 inch wide by 0 010

inch thick. In the other form, the _ire is molded into n

transpare'_ut thermoplastic resin, Lucite (methyl mctha-

cryl,%tc polymer). Those ga_es are o.bout 4 inches lon_: by

3/8 inch wide by 0.035 inch thich. Other forms that _:Iore

developed hP,vo been discarded because of the difficulty,

time, or uncertainty involved in their construction.

It _iould be _ _tnou£__It that a wire such ,_,s const:_nt_.n r

manganin, the resist,,n_co of "_rhich is pr:_cticmlly inde]?end-

cnt of tcnper_tture, when me!deal in a "plastic mount _._d ce-

mented to c_ stool or uLro.lu[_ip._ _ b_r, would act as ,% tenpor-

nturc-compcnsated strP_in :'ua£1e. This ros_.it is not forth-

comin,j since there usually exists a difference in the

thern,'_l coefficio._ts of cxp_nsion of the nct_.;l specimen

and of the wire in the _._p'_._._:_Jhen t_e_: br_r is _:e,._tc_,'"_ _ this

differo:_co imposes a lo:_,_itudin:_.l..,._str_.in on the _ir._ in

the Ca,2;c, changing its rcsistmncc, even thou:;h the bar to

which the g_.gc is attached is unstr._sed, it follows theft

a resistance strooin _::c..,L_e to_upor_.turo-conpenso.ted when _.t-

tached to steel will not be compcns_,tcd when mtt _ _-,..... c_.cd to

dur_lunin, o_¢in,: to thc differeut coefficients of expan-
sion.

.... "_" "_" in t_"Conpens_,tion h.:_.s been cffccted by e:_plo_.._ ._e

gage two types of _,_ire. The wires lie pc.r_:,.llcl to the
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length of the gage and arc connected iI_ series or parallel.
0no wire has a positive temperature coefficient of resist-

ance and the other wire, a negative coefficient. The wires

are so proportioned that temperature effects on the re-

si_tances of the t_Io wires counterbalance. The materials

used at present are "copel" for the negative constituent

and i_ichrome for the positive constituent. Thc gages for

use on stool and those for use on duralumin are similar

_1_ -in desion but differ in _'_ proportions o_ wire used. The

prcscnt ge_ges have a resistance of about 25 ohms, yet it
6 'is possible to make, without difficu lt_ compensated gmgcs

having a resistanCc of 250 ohms _nd more. It is possible

to adjust, by me_ns of an external resistamcc, the gages

that arc not perfectly temper_turc-compens_tcd. It is

tl_ ,hoped shor *_ however, to be able to produce gages in

quantity, which are sufficiently closely temperature-com-

pensated not to require those additional external resist-

,%]10 0 S ,

The bakelite gages can e_sily be cemented into posi-

tion, using de Khotinsl:y cement, This. method required

heating of the metal to which the gage is to be attached,

to 135 ° C. The gage can be rer. ovcd, by reheating or by

softening thc cement in alcohol, for ca!ibr_tion or for

use elscwhore. A compensated _e _,rhcn _ttmchcd to a

steel bs_r stro, ined in a testing me,chine, _shows no observa-

ble crecp or hysteresis in the strain-resist_'_nce plot up

to the maximum strain employed (0.0007 inch per inch).

Pls, stic wood, as a cold c_ment, is hoped to behave as well

B:d_clite gages cemented with plastic wood c;_n be removed

very quickly with acctone.

Lucite gages arc morc difficult to cement since they

soften and wo_rp on heatin:_. Thcy may be cemented with

p!o_stic wood; this comei_t dissolves in caustic-sod:-_ solu-

tion, which does not mffcct the gs,ge.

THE MOUiiTING OF _ _f!R_S lIT PLASTIC MATERIALS

In goners.l, there _orc three methods of mounting wires

in pl_stic materials: by casting' ii_ ,_ c!o_c_ mole! at an
elevo_teg temperature, by molding in :_.closed mold under

pressure _nd tempcr%ture, :rid by pressing (_vithout a mold)

resin-impregnated paper or cloth. All th_se methods hc.vo

becn tr_ied, • _sing different resins, with v_rying success.

When _0_orking _._ith synthetic rosins, it is necessary to
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bear in mind the essential chemical and physical proc-

esses; these mre summarized below.

Thermoplastic Resins

Thermoplastic resins are usually initially in the

form of fairly volatile mobile liquids, which are chemi-

cally fairly complex unsaturated organic compounds, pos-

sessing a single double bond in the molecule. In this

form the molecules exist singly. Under the action of

heat, light, oxidizing, and other catalytic agents the

molecules combine to form long interlocking chain_,with a

consequent increase in viscosity of the liquid resin.

The increase in viscosity is at first relatively slow, but

later accelerates through a rubber-like phase to result

finally in a hard, transparent mass, This polymeri_ation

process is irreversible; it is impossible to convert the

solid back to the original mobile liquid. The glass_

solid softens, however, at an elevated temperature. A

high pressure can then be used to mold grains of the poly-

merized thermoplastic into any desired shape. There are

thus two methods of forming a thermopl_stic resin: poly-

merization of the liquid monomer by gentle heating (in a

closed vessel to prevent evaporation) and the molding un-

der pressure and a highcr temperature, grains of the com-
merciil polymerized resin.

Thermosetting Resins

Of the thermosetting resins, phenol formaldehyde is

typical and is b_ _ far the most widely used. Heating to-

gether of phenol and formaldehyde solution results in the

combination of phenol and formaldehyde molecules to form

a three-dimensional metwork. At first, the resin molecules

are small, and the resin is consequently liquid at room

temperature. Liquid casting rosins, such as "Marblette,"

are of this type. Further heating causes an increase in

polymerization, so that the resin is no longer liquid at

room temperature. This resin ("A stage" rosin) is the

basis of commercial molding powder_ and lacquers. Further

heating results in a resin ("C stage" resin) which is

solid and hard at all temperatures up to the temperature

at which it chars. Molding powders are made by adding a

filler (usually wood flour), accelerator, and dye to the

A stage rosin. Lacquers are made by dissolving the A
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staje resin in alcohol. There are thus three methods of

forming thermosetting resins:

(a) B_ cs,sting the liquid resin around the wire un-

der moderate temperature.

(b) By mol'iing around the wire "A stage" resin or

commercial mol@ing powder under temperature

and pressure.

(c) By impregnating paper or cloth in a lacquer of

"A stage,resin and drying, and then melding

fine wires under temperature and pressure

between sheets of thi_ paper or cloth.

Casting of ,'tires in Thermoplastic Resin

Since the castin_ technique did not involve the appli-

cation of pressure s_nd the d_,_ngcr of rupture of fine wires,
_rmoplastic resin was developedthis castin_ of wires in t'_"

first. G_gss were successfully cast, using methyl metha-

crylate money, or (suppliud by the E. I. du Pont de ITemours

company). The polymerized methacrylate rSsin is known com-
T ? ..mercially as Lucite. _.....rb!ette liquid casting bakelite

resin was also used. It is not possible to obtain a solid

slip of resin by evapors, tinga solution of the resin; under

these circumstances, dryin_ would take place "on the surface

first, leaving the inside partly or wholly liquid, iT_ither

is it pos_ibl_ to obtain a gai_o by cs_sting grains of a

polymorizod thermoplastic resin. At the highest allowable

temperature, such a resin is not really fluid, and even

s,fter prolonged heating at that temperature a great many

air bubbles remain in the casting.

Of thc commercially _vailablc thermoplastic resins,_ethyl

methacrylate polymer (Lucite) h_),s orobably the best elastic

properties and is the easiest to obtain in monomer form.

The • Casting mold is shown in fisure I. The wire C, to

be mounted in resin i_ soldered or weldcd to two pieces of

stcel shim stock A and B (fig. 2) and assembled in the mold.

Before the mold is tiNktened up, the pierce B projecting

from between the side pieces is pulled taut. In this way

the three parts of the wire C become tight and straight

s imul t _o±ieous ly.

Thc ruquired quantity of monomer is mixed with about

1 percent of benzoyl peroxide, _._hich _cts as a catalyst,

w
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poured into the mold, and the cover screwed down._ It is

necessary for the polymerization to be carried out slowly

to reduce the danger of bubble formation, which is very

likcly to occur around the wires. The best results were

obtained by raising the temperature gradually from 400 to

60 ° C. over a period of S or 4 days. A clear water-white

strip of resin of dimensions s_bout 3 inches by 1/2 inch

by 1/16 inch was produced, normally free from bubb!cs.

Figure S shows diagrammatically the appearance of the gage

after removal from the mold and figure 4, the final ap-

pearance of the gage after removal of superfluous metal

and soldering-on of connecting wires.

Since this process was long and tedious and since

successful results were not always obtained, other methods

were sought.

Casting of _ircs in Bakelite Resin

Marblette liquid phenol-formaldehyde resin (supplied

by the Marblctte Corpor_ttion) _as used in an attempt to

cast a thermosetting resin that could be attached by

de Khotinsky cement. The wire to be mounted was soldered

to a copper-foil mount (fig. 5) and the assembly clamped

in the casting mold. The liquid resin was poured in and

the mold heated for 2 days at a temperature rising from

70 ° to 130 ° C. A hard, brown, opaque, bakelite gage was

obtained that, though being thermosetting, w_s always full

of air bubbles. This method was consequcnt!y abandoned

as being unsuccessful.

The Molding of Fine _ircs in Lucite

Generally speaking, it is easier to mold articles of

Lucite from the commerica! polymerized, granulated product

than to cast the articles from the liquid resin in a lower

state of polymerization. The high pressures involved in

this operation (from 1,000 to 5,000 pounds per square inch)

will rupture fine wires unless special precautions are

adopted. Figure 6 shows the mold used for pressure molding

of wire strain gages. The bolts on the lower part of the

mold were adjusted so that the thickness of the finished

molding was about 1/32 inch,
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"Double-Decker" Process

In the double-decker process, two strips of Lucite
4 inches by I inch by 1/32 inch are made in the mold. A
wir_ assembly on a gauze framework is placed bctwoon t,_ro
such strips in the mold and thc three components "fused"
by heat and pressure.

First, s_weighed quantity of commercio,! resin is
pl_:ced in the mold and subjected to a pressure of 5,000
pounds per squarc inch at 160 o C, for about 15 minutes.
The mold is cooled under water and the molded piece re-
moved. Two such pieces _,re me_de. 0no surf_ce of each
piece is moistened with th,_ liquid monomer containing ben-
zoyl pero#:ide. The wire asscnbly soldcrcd to a copper
gauze (or woldcd to a nickel gauze) framework (fig. 7(a))
is pl_ced between the pieces, with the moistened surf_%ces
f_,cing e:_ch other. This s_ndwich is placed in the mold
and heated to 160 ° C., then subjected to a pressure of
1,O00 pounds per squ;re inch for lg, minutes. The mol_ is
cooled as before and the com_letely molded gage removed.
The gage ready for use is _hown in figure 7(b). The fin-
ished gage is about 0.075 inch thick. An essential part

of this process is the moistening with the liquid monomer

of the strips of resin before repressing. If these t_o

strips are merely pressed togeth<_r under temperature in

the mold, they will f'_se only at t_ few isolated points,

where the ends of the mo!_cular chains hap]oen to coincide.

These t_1o pieces can easily be split apart. Wetting the

surfaces _,;ith the liquid monomer produces some new chain-

forming material, which cements the two pieces chemically

into one coherent strip.

"Sin<le-Dec'-or " Process

In the single-decker _Jrocoss, only one strip of resin

is used; thus a more floxibl_, thinner, more quickly pro-

duced strip is obtained. The assembly, constructed as be-

fore, is _?lacod at the bottom of the mold, then the molded
bpiece of Lucite, and flnally a false assembly, containing

no _sire. The three components are pressed together under

a pressure of 1,000 pounds per square inch for 15 minutes;

t_e pre_u.r_ is app!led when t_'e temperature of the mold

reaches 160 ° C. The resin appears to flow under and around

the wire; when the mold is cooled and the molding removed,

both pieces of gauze and the ,fire apl, ear to be thoroughly

embedded in the rosin. It should be menti0ncd that, in the

absence of the upper gauze, the gage is warped on removal
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from the mold, o_irin_$ to the differential contraction of

the copper gauze a_id the Lucite, Figure 7(c) shows the

appearance of a single-decker gage after removal from the

mold. In this process (as in the double-decker process)

tku _;ire is placed in the asembly with some slack, a_d

very fear cases of ruT, ture or incom]?icte embedding of the

wire are obtained. After the sides of the molding are

sa_,,ed off, the ends slit down, and connections soldered

on, the gage is ready for use. Figure 7(d) shows a gage

which is about 0.055 inch thick constructed in this man-

nor.

A large number of _:ages of the doub!e-deckor and

sing!o-decker types have been constructed since the com-

pletion of a progress report (reference 4) on this in-

vestigation. Data obtained from these _a_es would have

enabled satisfactory gages compensated for steel and for

duralumin to be constructed. Since certain cementing dif-

ficulties associated with Lucite could not be overcome,

methods wore developed of molding gages in Bakelite.

The i_olding of ?Tires in 3akelite Molding Powder

Lucite was originally chosen as a casting and molding

material on account of its very good elastic properties,

The addition of a filler to a resin, such as wood flour,

paper, or cloth, though making the resin stronger, impairs

its elastic qualities, creep and hysteresis being very

evident in the stress-strain properties of the filled resin

(reference 5). It was felt that this strain creep and hys-

teresis was partly responsible for the resistance creep and

hysteresis of the Ess strip and that filled resins were

therefore to be avoided. This conclusion is now known to

be ill-founded, since gages molded in bakelite molding pow-

der (with wood-flour filler) and in laminated Bakelite

(with paper filler) show a complete absence of creep and

hysteresis in the strain-resistance relation.

It was attempted to mold single-decker and double-

decker gages from bakelite resin and from molding powder.

Unlike the Lucite gages, these gages could be firmly and

easily attached with de Ehotinsky cement. The double-

decker gages wore to be made by partly curing the material,

so that it had sufficient strength to be removed from the
mold but could still fuse and cement itself onto another

similar strip. The unfilled resin when partly cured was
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too weak end britt!c and usually cracked on cooling. The
commercial molding po_zdor was somcwhat bettor and, after
somc experir-.nt, the correct conditions wore found for the
t_.zo strips of Dakclite to fuse without cleaving along the
joining plane. In this process, however, the wires also
became broken. It was then attempted to mold singlc-decker
gages as with Lucite, the wire assembly being pressed into
a pc_rt!y cured strip of D%kclito. In only one case was the
wire pressed firmly in. In all the other cases the wire
could easily be pu!!cd from the surface. This one excep-

tion, ccmcnted to a steel b_r with de Khotinsky cement,

posscsscd a linear, strain-resistance characteristic with-

out hysteresis. It was therefore decided to mold the gages

from bahelizcd paper.

Paper-Reinforced Bakoiitc G:_ges

The paper-reinforced bnkelite gage is of _II typcs

the simplest and quickest to make, the easiest to attach

to steel and duralumin, and the _hinnest and lightest.

The _ires composi_n_ ....the gage are so!dc_cd, to a framc-

work constructed from strips of brass gauze about I/8 inch

wide. Eight strips of resin-impregnated paper 4 inches

long by 3/8 inch wide are cut out. The wire assembly is
tackcd down to one of thc strips by means of a warm solder-

ing iron and some finely powdered A stmgo resin (fig. 8(a)).
a1_ below thewith a total of four strips of pmpcr above _

wires, the whole assembly is p!:tced between polished shoots

of chromium-plated steel and then between sheets of card-

board. Molding is carried out between platens heated to

150 o C. under a pressure of 1,000 pounds per square inch

for 15 minutes. The g:_ge i_ then ready for soldering on

contacts to the gauze strips (fig. 8(b)).

At the present moment, spcci_l soldcring and molding

jigs are being constructed. These jigs will enable the

exact lengths of wire to be soldered on; the wires will

be held t_ut and the pieces of paper held vortically over

each other during the molding. In this way it will be

possible to produce o_sily and rapidly temperature-compen-

sated strain gages with reproducible characteristics.
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STRAI_ SENSITIVITY

Tenpo r,o.ture - Compens,_t ed Gr.ges

The use of fine wires to me,,sure str,?.ins is not novel
and the manner of application is fairly obvious. The re-
sistance of metallic wires as a rule is very much more
sensitive to changes in temperature th_.n to changes in
strain. For static work, therefore, it is necessary to
compensate for the effect of temperature on the resistance
of the wire.

It has already been mentioned that th_ prob].em of
toupor_.ture compensation c_.nnot be solved b_ the use of
wires such a.s constantan and mangc_min. If these wires
have a thermz_l coefficient of linear expansion different
from that of steel, when cemented to m stool surfs, co _.q_ich
is then heated, the _riros will suffer a lon£itudin_l ex-
tension or compression superimposed by the steel on their
norm_l dilo.t_.tion. This _tdditionml extension or compres-
sion _,ri]l ch_n_o,_ the resist:tnco of the wire and so destroy
the tc_uporatura compeus_ttiom. The. m_tgnitude of this ef-
fect is sho_,snby the follo_,_ing example: If a wire be found
that happens to be perfectly compens_.tod when cemanted to
duralumin, thi_, wire when cemented to stool will change
its resistance when the temperature rises I ° C. by an
:mount equivalent to a compressive stress of 400 pounds
per sqv.are inch in the steel. It is therefore clear theft
special mctl_ods of co_.pens_,tion will h_ve to be sought
and theft g,_ges compens_,tc,i for u;_c on durr.lumin will be
different from ,i_;_'.gcscompensated for use on steal. It is

clear _tlso that the effects of str,_,in mad tcmper_utura on

the rosistancc of wires must bc jointly considered.

Strain and Resista_tce

Since the electrical resist_ncc of a net_llic wire

is proportion_l to its Ion,_th a_d inversely proportion.7.1

to its cross-sectional are:_, it might be _ssumed that the

incrcn.se of resistr,.nce of a wi_'e on straining is due to

the increase in length and reduction in cross-sectional

area. If the strain sensitivity S be defined as the

ratio of the p:roportion:tl incrc_-_sc in rcsist_tncc AR/R

to the tensile strain AI/%, the strain sensitivity

should be given by
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s = = i + s (1)

whore o is Poisson_Vs ratio. The scnsitivity S shoul&

thus v_,ry fro[.: 1.6 to 2.0. In actuc, l prc_cticc S can

w_ry from l_trge positive values to imrgo ncc_s_tlvo v_,lues,

the vo.luc for most wires being about 2.4. It is clear

that the specific resistivity of n wire varies when it is

strainc£. Though this phenomenon is known (rcfarcnces 6

and 7), there seems to be no consistency in the scanty

published cl_to, and no satisfactory explanation of the phc-

I'iO]'/e II OiI ,

Heasuremont cf Strain Sensitivity

The strain-r_,sisteA _ce relations of wires molded into

gages wore obtained by clamping or cementing the gages to

steel b_-_rs 1/8 inch thick nnd about 7/8 inch wide and ap-

plying tension loads to th-:_ ste,:-;l bars throu:_h ])ins. The

change in resists.nee w_s me,'_surcd bjf a '_,rhcc_tstone bridge,

using the dcflcction m,_-thod, The strain was computed from

the loa,d and thc cross-sectional mr_of thc bars. For

precise work, this method is likely to be f_r from o.ccu-

rP.to, since the bars wore by no nc_us initis_lly strai_l.'ht.

Since, till very reccnt!y, the _gages were fur from compen-

scted, it was considered tk_t the error au_ to tompcraturc

drift wo_s io.rger than the error duc to initis_l curvature

of the bars. The error due to initial curv_ture was mini-

mize& by commencing the tests o.t _. lo_o& of 400 pounds.

Tests wcrc usuc_lly conducted by loa&ing the bar in steps

of 400 pounds from 400 pounds to 2.,000 poum&s through two

complete cycles. The c.rrs_::3oneut of e.ppc_r_tus for a strc.in

test is shown in fi_olure 9.

Measurement of R_,,sist:_,ncc

Two :lifferent _trr{'J_goz';,_nts of :_heatstono brid_.:e were

avail,p.ble for measurement .'_f rosisto.nee. In one fori:, a
a2C O(1multiratio bri&ge, the external resistance was ha!

by a decade box variP.ble from i to 9,999 ohms, the r._tio

of the re.tie arms being selected by a switc}_.. Since those

ratio arms were built into the bridge, the over-all sen-

sitivity could not be. improved by adjustment of the :¢aiues

of the bridge resistances, :#h_mlow_r_sisto_nce gages (about

2,5 ohms) wore to be test_;d, the gs.gc was ploced in series

with a 1-ohm resistance, _cross which could be connected a

resistance of 24 ohms. ;'_ith higher-resistance _!:age._:(of
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the order of I00 ohms), a decade box containing 0.1-ohm
stcps was pl_ccd in series _Tith the gage. A decade box
pl_cod in shunt with the galvanometer is open-circuited
when balance is obtained. In the casc of the low-resist-
ance gages, opening or closing the calibrating switch
gave the deflection corrcsponding to an i_crease or de-
crease in the externe! resistance of 0.04 ohm. The mean
calibrc_tion at the beginning mnd end of each test was
thus obtained. Individual calibration obserw_tions usual-
ly agrccd to better than I percent. In the case of the
high-resistance gages, cc_librmt_on was obtained by switch-
ing into series with the gage O.l ohm or a higher resist-
ance. Figure i0 gives the circuit of the bridge arranged
for a test on a low-resistance gage.

The other form of bridge used _as a variable-ratio
bridge. The external resistance is balanced by a decade-
box variable from I to 999 ohms: the bridge ratio is vari-
able between narrow limits below and above unity. Cali-
bration is affected in the same manner as with the multi-
ratio bridge.

_igurc Ii shows the over-all sensitivity calibration
for the mu!tiratio bridge for thc 0.I and the 0.01 ratios.
The ordinates givc the deflection in divisions of the g_l-
vanomctcr scale for a 1-percent change of external resist-
ance using a 6-volt battery. It is seen that in the region
of 20 to i00 ohms the sensitivity with the 0.i ratio grcat-
ly e_ccods that with the 0.01 ratio; also thmt maximum
sensitivity is obtained with a gage resistance of the or-
der of 30 ohms. The deflection of the galvanometer in
this arrangement could be estimated to 0.01 division.
Thus a resistance change of 2,5 parts per million could be
detected, corresponding to a strain change of about I part
per million. Figure 12 gives thc corresponding calibra-
tion for the variable-ratio bridge used with a diffcrent
galvanometer.

Results of Strain Measurements

From thc tcsts on compensated gages constructed from
laminated Bakelite cemented to steel with de Khotinsky
cement, it is concluded that there is no creep nor hyster-
esis in the strain-resistance relations of metallic wires.
Under laboratory conditions tests on noncompensated _ages
containing single wires gave the same result, though with
such specimens variation in laboratory temperature during
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a test produces m rcsist:_nce drift that might be mistaken

for im_,erfcction in the strain gage. Tests on Lucite

cages clamped or cemented to steel with plastic wood

cement showed very little hysteresis in the strain-resist-

ance relation. Such hysteresis as was found must be at-

tribl!ted to imperfect cementing or clamping.

As an example of the iincarity between strain and

resistance, the following t_:ble _ives data obtained in a

strain test on a tcmpcroture-compensatcd g_h_c, designated

PB 6, made in laminmtcd L%kciitc. The gage was cemented

to a steel bmr by dc Khotinsky cement. The readings are

of galvanometer deflection_ for two loadingu cycles.

TA]B LZ I

Strain-Test _ - ....Da_a for _age 29. o, Tem-3erature-Com)ensate :I, L_inated B_elite

Oa_e resistance 23.0 ohms
_r 2-'[Galvanometer calibration I,_?. o division =: I o_r_mchanse of resistance]

Stress
in

steel

[Ib./sq.in.)

4,267

C-_Ivanomct er red,dings

I Second cycle
First cycle .......--L ....................

i Load Load
Load Loa6 1

increasing decreasi_ "._ ^"_" " _' ..................

7.92 ,._,7.97 ---_

8,533

12,800

17,067

2!,53_

9 .IS

10.38

1! .51 I

\

/

9.21

11.50

9.22

10.40

11.53

7.97

9.22

]0.38

I!.50

-_- 12.64 -_

The a_reement between the deflections at emch load station

is too close to be shown on a graph. In figure 13 the

mean reading at each stress level is plotted a_ainst stress.

From the slope of the straight line the str_:in sensitivity

S is obtained.
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Strain-Sensitivity Data

In table III is given the measured strain sensitivity
of certain wires molded into resin. The te,ble gives the
type of resin, manner of attachment, and strain sensitivity
for different wires. The code used to designate the type
of resin is given in table I!. Thc sourcc of the wires in
table !II is given in tab!c Ilia.

TABLE II

Types of Resin

Type of mount Code

Laminated Bakelite PB
(paper filler)

Molded methyl methacrylatc MM
(Lucite)

Molded Bakelite MB
(_ood-flour filler)

Cast methyl mcthacrylatc M

Cast Bakelite B
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TABLE IIi

Strain Sensitivity

_ire Type of
mount

Cope! ?B

ITichromc PB

!soelastic P2

Cope! MM

Ohmax (soft) MM

0hm_x (hard) MM

Adv_noe MM

Isoelastic MM

Isoei_stic _,iB

Adwnce M

isoel_stic M

Monel M

Advance B

Isoeiastic B

Manganin B

1-percent Mn-nickel Shellac

S t r _),i n

ioieth'od ,of sensitivity

at tachmcnt S

de Xhotinsky cement 2.38

do Khotinsky cement 2._3

de Khotinsky ccr:_ent 3.00

Pl_stic wood 2,.40

CI :uv.ped 2.05

Cl:,mped 2,22

Clamped 2.25

Clamped 2.94

O .do Khotins]=y cement _ 47

Clmmp3d i. 98

C7 ..... _ed 2.92

Cls_mped 1.92

de Zhotinsky cement ]..94

de Xhotinsky cement 2,82

de Khotinsky cement ,69

Shellac -1.16

It is seen that the str'_in sensitivity of _, ,,_,ire is

affected only to a snail dc_r_e__ by the type of plc, stic

mount. Thc difference is probably less than appears from

the tablc, since the data near the foot of thc table rep-

resents the results of earlier, less accurate tests. ?lith

the exception of _i- _, and men,el ,.,rites, the str,_in sonsi

tivities lic outside the values of 1,6 o,nd 2.0 given by

the simple theory; man_anin has a small positive value and

the nickel _lloy ,n,negative value.
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_iro

Nichromo

Manganin

Advance

TABLE Ilia

Wires Used in This Research

Supplied by

Driver-Harris Company

Driver-Harris Company

Driver-Harris Company

0hmax Driver-H_rris Company

Cope! Hoskins Mfg. Company

1-percent Mn-nickel Hoskins Mfg. Company

Monel Alley Metal _ire Company

Iscelastic Chattilon & Sons, Ltd.

Remarks

Har d

Hard

Hard and soft
specimens

Hard and soft
specimens

Hard

Hard

_ires in Series and Parallel

In temperature-compensated gages it is necessary to
place different wires in series or parallel in order to
obtain compensation. It is possible to compute the strain
sensitivity of the combination, knowing the strain sensi-
tivities of the individual wires in the type of mount con-
corned. Let one wire be of resistance R and sensitivity
S, and_the other wire resistance R' and sensitivity S',
Then if the wires are connected in series the overall
strain sensitivity is

RS + R'S I RR' [ S S' ]Sseries = _ _ + _ (2)
R + R' R + R'L R' R J

and ig the wires are in parallel, this equation becomes

RR' rS S'_
Sp Jr  llel: R + R, + R--V1

(3)
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It will be shown later that, if a compensated gage is made

by connecting a wire with a positive temperature coeffi-

cient of resistance with a _ire with a negative coefficient,

the strain sensitivity will be the same whether the wires

be connected in shunt or in series.

Table IV gives the computed and measured resistances

and strain sensitivities of two gages embodying _ copel

and a niclirome wire in parallel, embedded in paper-l_mi-

nated Dakelite.

TABLE IV

Computed and Experiment:_l!y Determined Str,_in Sensitivities

i Res is . ,tahoe ohms " Strain senslt].v_ty

IPB 6

t
IPB 8

Computed

22.95

24.5

I Measured ' Computed ! Measur_d

I I

_4.._ I 2.47 . ._.47

TEMPF_RATURE O0_,_ _JSA_ I0[I

Temporature-Rcsist_ncc Prop._rti_s

The second problem attacked in the i_resent investi-

gation is that of temperature compensation. To this end

many temperature-resistance tests of both free wires and

wires molded in to form gages were made. Tnu following

conclusions were obtc,_ined.

(a) The temperature-rosistance curve of _ b_re wire

is a str_icht line. lie hysteresis is evident

between the heating-up and cooling-down paths.

It was confirmed that constantan and manganin

wires have nearly zero temperature coefficients

of resistance and th_.t ohmax wire has a _ega-

tive coefficient,

(b) i_ormally, the temperatur_-resist;_u_ce curve of a

wire molded into a plastic is a straight line

without hysteresis. This result is true if

the "gage" be tested either free or clampeg

or cemented to steel or to dur_..lumin,
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Advance and ohmax wires are exceptions t cthic rule;
it r_ppears that the molding or casting tom-
perature is sufficient to c_n_se a structural
change in these wires. After those wires _:_re
cast in Lucite by heating to _bout 60o C. for
3 da_-s, the temperature-resistance relation-
ship consists of nonliner%r curves forming
l_,rge hysteresis loops between he_,ting-up and
cooling-down paths. These wires molded into
Lucite in the shortest possible time give
linear temperature-resistance curves without
hysteresis. Sl" _"_gnt increases in molding time
seriously _tffect the v_lue of temperature co-
efficient of resistance. A further slight
increase prod_ces gages whic'_ give hysteresis
loops on tracing thermal cycles. Hence, ad-
vance and ohmax, which appe_r the most promis-
ing wires for making temper_turc-compensmtcd
gages, must be ab_ndoned.

(c) _here the behovior of a molded-in _virc with tem-
perature is normal, the strain and tempera-
ture effects appear to be independent.

t,iethods of construction of temperature-compensated
gages will be considered and, subsequently, the independ-
eucc of ...._ne strain and thermal effects.

Construction of Temperature-Compensated Gages

Under the heading of temperature-compensated gages
will be considered the possible methods of temperature
compensation, the theory of design of each method, and the
degree of success which has been obtained. The following
symbols will be used:

temperature coefficient of resistance of a wire
molded in a gage.

temperature coefficient of a wire (or combination
of wires) in a gage, clamped or cemented to
steel.

temperature coefficient of a wfro, clamped or ce-
mente& to duralumin.

O_r, _s, C d, coefficient of linear expansion of resin,

steel, and dural, :respectively.
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P P2, stress equivalent of temperature, steel, and

duralumin, respectively.
%

Stress Equivalert of Temperature

The stress equivalent of temperature is the over-_,l.i

measure of the exactness of temperature compensation of a

gage. T_ stress equivalent of temperature in stee]. Pl

is defined as that stress in a steel bar to which the gage
is attached necessary to cause the same increase in re-

sistance of the gage as would i ° C. rise of temperature,

PIS
Hence = _i

E
or P_ = (_0 BI x lO_)/S

A strain gage of the Tuckerman or Huggenbergcr type (made

in steel) is not tcmperat_ro-cempensat_d _<hcn attached to

duralumin; the value of P_ for these gages is

(25 - Ii) x 12 = IS8 pezinds per square inch. In this work

a vc_lue of +I00 pounds per square inch for Pl or P_

has been regarded as the outside permissible value, though

it has boon possible to obtaln without difficulty values

about !:i0 pounds per square inch p:_r °C.

The following are the possible methods of construc-
tion:

(a) By embedding a single wire in the plastic material.

(b) _y embedding t_lo p:_raliel wires, connected in

series or in par_l!el, one _,lith _ positive an&

one _rith a negative ......yo_,,,uerature coefficient of

resistance.

(c) Using one kind of wire, part lying along the

length of the _:_:_._e_ a-qd part "disposed :_t right

_ngl e s.

(d) By embedding a wire with neg:ttive str:_in sensitiv-

oy together _Jith wires with positive stro, in

sens it ivi ty.

Method (b) has been successfully _orked out. Method

(e) is now a pos.sible solution. M_[_thed (a) might give
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success after a prolonged investigation of suitable ma-
teri'tls, i_iethod (d) is virtually unworkable• The ex-
oerir,_ental results supporting t"_uese conclusions are now
_lVOn.

Single Wire in Pl,zstic Natcrial

It was hoped that advance wire (const:_,ntan type)
when embedded in resin s,nd cemented to steel would h:_vc

s, very low tcmpcro_ture cocfficicr_t of resistance and

would therefore act a,s _- temperature-compensated ga{_e.

As previously mentioned, it was found that the tempera-

ture coefficient of resistance Of such a gage was very

vari_7,b!e, dcipending critically on the molding conditions.

Hysteresis looping in the temperature-resistance cho_rac-

teristic arose on molding for _ slightly lon_,_r time or
on casting.

Of ,_,Ii the many wires tested, the only oue found to

be anywhere nearly compensated was copel wire. This wire

was found to have a negative temperature coefficient of

resistance. The fe!!owing d_tta were obt_,ined with gages

consisting of copel wires embedded in Lucite and in paper-
laminated Bakelite, cemented to duralumin.

TABLE V

Copel Gages : Dur_:_l

coefficient ; Strc_s

..... 'e q_.ival e:_t ofG_,ge Resin c en,_, ted St_n i

to dural sensitivity! temperature

I[.............I....................._....................... i(lb'/_q"
in.)

'Mh_ 17 | Lucite -3-_.4 ............................o _ ii...................................In_ I

......... ,-............... _t......... 7" ..... ,.......... .......... -to, o

The simple copel i_age is therefore not s'_tfficiently close-

ly compensated to be of any use.

This method night be made to work by b;g_ing a suit-

able •.rire, such o,s isoel<,stic, niol<r3me, cope!, etc., and

hect-trec_ting this wire. It might be possible to :tdjust
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the temper_turo coefficient of resistance by suitable bcd_-

ing to v_lues that arc nearly zero when the wire is molded

into a plastic mount and cemented to steel or duralumin.

_Jires with Positive and Negative Temperature Coefficients

Another method requires two types of wire, one of

which must have a small negative temperature coefficient

of resistance and thc other a small positive coefficient.

The stipu!ction of small values of coefficient is made so

that slight errors in the construction of the gage will

not cause serious errors in temperature compensation.

Ohmmx was first used for the negative component. It

was found that slight prolongation of molding time produced

temperature-resistance hysteresis. Ohmax has to be welded,

and the spot-welding of exact lengths of fine ohmax wire

to nickel gauze is a rather difficult operation. Subse-

quently, copel was found to have a negative temperature

coefficient of resistance, smaller than thmt of ohnax,

and the wire could be easily soldered. Copel was there-

fore Chosen for the negative component. Table VI gives

the necessary data for copol molded in B_kelite and in

Lucite for steel and for duralumin.

Resin

Bakelite

(laminated)

TABLE VI

...................................................St quivalentTemper_oture coefficient ross e

of resistance

On steel I On dur_l

Lucite

1

-76.3

of tempcrature

in.)

On steel On dural

-62.2

_e P1 P_
...................... i.....................................

-55.2 I -9G2 -278

-37.4 , -777 -187

For the wire with positive coefficient, )jichromc was

chosen, since it had the lowest cocfficicnt. Advancc was

ruled out owing to its erratic behavior and nanganin, ow-

ing to its low strnin ccnsitivity. The following table

shows how Uichrone compares with other wires.
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TABLE VII

Characteristics of Wiros

_ire

chrome

Resin

Bakelite

(laminated)

with Positive TemDerature Coefficient

Stress Stress

T:._mperature equiv- Temperature equiv-

coefficient alen_ coefficient ;'.lent
81 Pi 02 P2

18 °.=, 1,910

< 340

7,840 1

54,600 I

Isoelastic

Monel

J
(piano wire

Lucite

Lucite

Lucite 2,890

, !

222 9._2

Design of Nichrome-Copel Compensated Gages

Enough data are now available to design temperature-

compens&ted gages. Let the resistances of the required

lengths of copel and nichrome wire be R and R', respec-

tively, the temperature coefficients, cemented to steel,

be _z and ,_z T, respectively, and the strain sensitivi-
ties S and S'.

_Jires in _fLrp_llel.- if the temperature rises t ° C.

the resistance of the gage, with wires in parallel, rises
from

RR'

R + R _

RR'(I + _It)(l + 191't )to

R + R' + t(R _i + R' _i' )

The condition for temperature compensation is that this in-

crease be zero, hence

R _ ' + R' _i = 0
1

or

-\

R -'_i

i_,. I _1 !

(s)
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Tills is the condition for temperature compensation on

steel, when the wii'es are ]_!_ced in pars.lle!. For compen-

sation on duro.lumin, the condition becomes

R' Be T

Un,!er these conditions, the over-_ll strain sensitivity of

the gage (ec_uation (3)) becomes

Spa.r a! ! e.l :
_ !

for steel (7)

S
-,_r_ _.lei --

for dural (8)

Tl:_;s the strain _ens_tivity of th ,_ compensated ".'._;_ lies

between the strain sonsitivitie_ of the component wires.

Th_ sensitivity of the stnel _-'_"e is slijht!y different

from theft of the dural -.n-._

"vlircs ir series.- _ne condition for temperature corn

>gns_tion on steel with wires in series becomes

_ _tr,%in sensitivity is th_:_ s_.me as for _oarallel connec-

tion. The choice of series or 7_c.r_!l_)l connection is de-

._ " cnGt_o o_ wire requiredt_)rmin_ by the relative I ...... "*

foot:

Nichrome-Copel G:_ge for Stcs!

The specimens used had the follo_¢ing resistances per

Wir o Diamc t or Rez is tance

(_u.) (ohms per ft.)

14ichr omc O,O0i 680

O o]?,_I .0015 186 "
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I"
Tl_e ratio of the length of lTichrome to copel wire can now

be computed. For series connection, compensation on steel,

this rc,.tio is 8.,! percent. For parallel connection, com-

pensation on steel, the computed ratio is 47_7 percent.

For compensation on dural it is 80.6 percent. Hence, for

the wires _Lvaiiable, tile parallel arrangement was chosen

as being the more suitable.

When the w._res are about the same length, the charac-

teristics of a gage change only slowly with slight changes

in r_tio, assuming ti_at the temperature cocfficients of

resist_.nce of the wires do not v:try from gage to gage.

The first f:'_w gages, made before correct data had been ob-

tained, possessed length ratios of -richrone to copel of

53 percer:t (for stool) and. of 73 percent (for dural).

Table VIi! gives the characteristics, computed from later

data, for some of these es.rly gages.

%

TABLE V I I I

Com garison of Computed a:id '_ - "_eas_u ed Pro_)erti es of Nichrome-Copel Gages

Ni chrome- ' T e_-¢era t_re coeffi ci ent St ress

C-age Compensated co:?cl i of resistance, cement_ equivalent
_'_o. _'or length ,* measured

r tio I Co , uted ' e s red(ro./sq.in.)

(perceut) [

?9 5 Steel 57 1 -7.30 -10.0 -122

_ I0 Steel 56 i -_.2_ -10.2 -125

-=B S Dural 73 +4.52 + 2.9 4 + 14.3

The computed data will be observed to agree well with the

measured data and, in spi_'e of the wide difference between

the correct length ratios for compensation and the ratios

given, the degree of compensation is quite good, especially

in the case of specimen P3 8. The length ratio does not

therefore appear to be critical. Gages are now being made

_ritll the length ratios given in table VIII. Difficulties

_?_rc, however, being experienced in assessing the stress

equivalent witil the present equipment.

It is suspected, however, that there may be some vari-

abilit _,_ in the characteristics of the wires after molding

in. The molding temperature (140 o C. for 15 minutesi might
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have some effect on the complex s_lloys used, so th_,t
slightly different molding times night produce _ppreciably
different temperature coefficients. The coefficient of
expansion of laminated D._kelite is about sO × l0 -6 per °C.,
i.e., sli_htly greater than that of duralumin. Hence, in
the cooling down of the gage after completing the molding,
a linear compressive strain in the wire of about 0.002
inch per inch is to be expected. It night be possible
that the compressive strain suffered by the wire on cool-
ing be of a hydrosto_tic nature and therefore has no large
effect on the properties of the wire.

Other Aspects of Two-Wire Gages

A gage of two-wire type may be temperature-compensated
as closely as is desired by means of external resistances.
In the series type, the predominating resists nc_ is shunted
by a resistance external to the gage; this resistance might
be a small coil of constantan wire lightly cemented to the
surface of the gage. In the pmra!Icl wiro type, the re-
sistance is placed in series with one of the wires.

In this way it could be possible to make a gage de-
signed, say, to be compensated on dural to be compensated
also on steel. Such a gage, when cemented directly to
steel, would have a temperoture coefficient of the order
of -35 x i0 -6 per oc., correspondin:]_ to PI = -4S0 pounds
per square inch per degree. This value can be made zero
by p!m,cing m resistance in series with the copel wire.

Compensation in thi_ uannor is very difficult, since
the required resistance is very critical mnd has to be de-
termined by trial. Figure ].4 _ho_s the results of tests
on a copol-_dvance g_ge molded in Lucite, containing
copel wire of 29.9 ohms resistance (the negative component)
in series with an advance wire of 2g.O ohms resistance.
This gage, when clamped to dur_Llumin, was found to be very
nearly perfectly compensmted for tomperatur<_. When clamped

to steel it had a tempermture coefficient of rozistmnce of

_i = -27.6 x i0 -6, corresponding to _ stress equivalent of

Pl = -Z&O pounds per square inch in stool. Tests were -_ado

using different values of external resistance in shunt with

the copel wire. Figure 14 shows the observed v&lues of

_I, the computed values of S and the w_]ues of Pl for
different values of the extern:_l resistance. It is observed

that PI varies rapidly in the region near where PI = O.

v
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it is possible, however, to arrange a gage compen-

s_,ted for both steel a_d duralumin, for example, by he,ring

a tap in the nichrome wire in the michrome-copel design.

if part of the nichrome wire is shortened so that its ef-

fective length is reduced from 81 percent to 48 percent

of that of the copol wire, a "dural" gage is then compen-

sated for _toel.

Seif-Compensatin:_ Gage

If c....._'_'e be constructed of a length of wire of re-

sist_ncc R I lying along the length of the gage, and of

a length of the s2_mc wire of resistmnce R_ arranged at

right angles to the length of the gage, then this gage

should measure the difference in strains along and at

right anc!es to the axis of the g,_.ge. Thesc resistances

form adj_Lcent arms of a ?Aheatstone bridge (fi_. 15). If,

for ex,_'mplc, the gage bc cemented to a b_r subjected to

a simple tension strain e, then the resistances will

chance to

R_(]. + So) an_ R_(1 - So o)

Hence the r_tio chang4es from

RI R._ 2 7

-- to -- II + S(I + O-)e|
R2 1_ L J

The deflection is therefore linear with strain. Such a

cage should be self-compensated, for, if the resistances in

the gage be heated, these will increase in the same pro-

[{;ortion and hence the ratio of the arms will not be changed;

teml0erature effects will thus cause no deflection of the

_alvanome t or.

_:uch effort was expended in the earlier stages of the

research to make compensatea g_ges in this manner, using

cast Bakelite and cast and molded Lucite for the mount. It

was not found possible to cement these early, comparatively

thick, _ages effectively in the lateral direction. This

method of construction might bc successful, using the pres-

ent 0.010 inch thick bakelitc gages.
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Gage _ith Negatively Strain-Sensitive Wire

The negatively strain-sensitive wire type of gage
would co;_tain three types of wire, joined in series, One
wire would bc the wire of negative strain sensitivity
forming one arm of the bridge. The other two wires would
bc in an adjacent arm and would be arranged to have the
same ovcr-_ll tempercture coefficient of resistance as the
negatively strain-sensitive wire, In this way, tile strain
effects of the wires would reinforce ecch other, and the
thermal effects would counterbalance. The wires of nega-
tive strain s_nsitivity appear to have extremely high tom-
poraturo coefficients of resistance (e.g., Tot 1-percent
Mn nickel _ = 2440 x l0 -6 per °C.) rendering this method
impossible.

Measurement of Temperature Coefficient of Resistance

Changes of resistance with temperature were obtained
by heating the specimen slowly (6 ° C. per hour) in a well-
stirred oil bath, the temperatures being read on a ther-
mometcr graduated in tenths of degrees Centigrade. Fig-
ure 16 shows the apparatus arranged for a thermal test.
On the electrical side, the arrangement was the same as
for the strain tests. It has been mentioned that, with
the commercial bridges used in most of the tests, a change
in resistance in a gage of 25 ohms of about three parts
per million can be detected. Though this sensitivity is
ample for strain measurements, it is too low to assess
accurately the degree of compensation of the recent gages.
Better apparatus is being consequently designed for this
purpose.

Independence of Strain and Temperature Effects

The theory of temperature compensation of wire strain
gages presupposes that the effects of temperature and of
strain on resistance are independent, in other words, that
gages compensated at zero strain are compensated for tem-
perature :_!_o _rhen under load. This fact could be checked

by cementing a temperature-compensated gage to a bar,

placing the bar in bendini_, and making a thermal test on

the gage. This method has not yet been tried. If a gage

be cemented (or clamped) first to steel, then to dural,

and finally left free, and if a thermal test be made on

the gage in each state, the temperature coefficients ob-

tained in each case should be related by a simple law.

This law has been checked on a few occasions and has been
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found to be r,a_on_).bly .... The theory s_nd d_ta are_, _ _ ',J.C• <sly_'" --

en in the followind: pa,ro._r_>%Jhs.

Consider s_ fine wire embc.]dod in synthetic resin, in

the form of an experim_'nt_,l i;nge. _'Ihen such a gage is

hearted, it exp_Lnds linearly _.t a retc given by the coef-

ficient of expansion of the resin, siuco comp_?.red to th..,_t

of the resin the cross-sectione_l area of the wire is

re Tligib!e. The coefficient of expansion of resins is

nuch greater thaT: that of met,'_llic wires. Some w_lues

are _iven in table IX.

TAgLE IX

Resin

3s_izelite

(l_tmine, ted paper)

B_ke!ite (c_st)

Coefficient of

linear expr.ns i on

per oc. _r x ].06

5O

60

Lucite 70

Hence on hoe, ring the ga-:_e, the wire is stretched elasti-

cai!y by thc resin. It would thus be expected that thc

temloer<:,ture coefficient of rcsistc{nce of the wire when

embcddcd in resin would be greater than that of the frec

wire. Furthermore, if the gage be firmly cemented to a

_:]ctml b:_r, and so constrained to expand thcrmally at the

sa_.'o rr..te as the bar, the temperature coefficient of re-

sistr,.ncc of the cemented g_gc would bc expected to bo do-

pendent on the coefficient of expansion of the bar.

As::umo that the later_l stro_in of the gage has no

effect on the resistance of the wire. Consider two iden-

tical CaSes , one firmly ceme;_tcd to a st_el b,o_r and the

other free. Let both bc he'd.ted through I ° C. Let the

stee], bar be now stretched so that the toto.l increa_se in

length of its C_ge, due to tcm]-_erature ,_tnd strain, is

the same as t _e increase in !ongth of the free specimen.

if th_ Ic.terel re_traint of the cemented gage can be ne-

glecters, the ,._agos are under identical conditions, hence

the incr<:_ses in resistance must be the so,me. The in-

crcr.sc in resistance of the cemented gage is then R _i
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-(where R is the gage resistance) owing to temperature

rise of io C. and is RS(_r - _s) owing to the subse-

quent strain, where the symbols are as previously de-

fined. The increase in resistance of the free gage is

R _, hence

(!o)

If the cemented gage be attached to dural,

therefore,

(li)

Taking _d = 24 x i0 -s, _'s : I0 x I0 -_,

(_Bm - _i) 10G = 14 S (i2)

The follo_ing table gives .some data collected during the

course of the research on five gages, of which one is

molded frem laminated Bakelite, throe melded in Lucite,

and one cast in Bakelite.

The results of two of tho five sets suggest that the

temperature and the strain effects are independent and

that lateral effects are negligible. The ether three re-

sults might contain some incorrect data, yet they suggest

that these conclusions arc not true. For final confirma-

tion, it is necessary therefore, as previously mentioned,

to make a therm_l test on _ compensated gage under strain.
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CE_iE_TING OF GAGES

A strain gage is essent_ally an instrument which can

measure with sufficient accuracy the strain over any suit-

able gage length and which can readily be calibrated. It

is therefore highly desirable for the resistance strain

gage to be able to be firmly cemented to _ metallic sur-
face and also to be capable of removal for previous or

subsequcnt c_libration whcn necessary. This removability,

and the property of individu_tl calibration, diffcrentiates

the type under development from _ nonremov_b!e assembly

of wires capable of measuring strain. This latter method

has been shown by Professor Rugc of the _a_smchusetts In-

stitute of Technology to work very successfully. By the

use of a cement, such as celluloid dissolved in acetone,

the mounting problem, and the effect of molding temperature

and molding strains mentioned previously, do not exist.

Nevertheless, it is felt that a gage which can, if neces-

sary, be individually calibrated for strain sensitivity,

temperature compensation, and m_ximum o llowable strain and

which can be shipped through the mail _nd attached by un-

skilled labor, is very desir_b!e. The problem of cementing

is therefore not the least important of the problems _sso-

ciated with the construction of electrical resistance

strain gages.

Hot Cementing

Dc Khotinsky cement (hard grade) is a very satisfac-

tory hot cement for laminated bmkclito gages. Thc motel

surfmce is heated to 135 ° C. _nd the cement spread on.

The gmgc is then gcntly }?lace_ in position and the metal

allowed to cool. The gage can be removed cither by re-

heating the metal or by dissolving in alcohol.

Lucite gages cmnnot be attached by dc Khotinsky ce-

ment, since at the required temperature they soften and

warp, owing to the release of intern_l molding stresses.

Likewise, de Khotinsky cement is difficult to use when the

gage has to bc attached to a largo mass of duralumin such

as a propcller blade. The great heat conductivity of
duralumin and ho_tt-treatcd aluminum alloys makes it dif-

ficult to obtain th_ proper local temper_tturc without dan-

ger of ovcrhenting the metal and changing its strength

characteristics. A cemc_t that will set without elevated

tcmpermture, even though more time is required, is highly

dcsirmblc.
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Dc _{hotinsky cement _ppe_.rs to be completely effec-
tive up to strains of 0.07 of I perccnt, which is the
maximum strain used at present in the tests. In the
strain tests on compens:_ted cages (and under steady tem-
perature conditions on uncompensated gages) readings at
a given strain are _Imost identically reproducible when
de _hotinsky cement is used; no creep is observable. (See
t_blc i _nd fig. 13.) To strain a bakelite gage 3/8 inch
wide by 0.010 inch thick by an amount of 0.0007 inch per
inch requires a pull of about 2.6 pounds. If the only
area effective in cementing the gage is assumed to be a
tab of [_.bout 0.14 square inch area beyond the terminal
points of the wires, then the mean sliear stress in the
cement becomes about 20 pounds per square inch. • There
seems to be no reason why the l_minated bakelite gage
should not go up to strains of 0.2 of I percent, corre-
spondin<z to a shear stress in the cement of about 60
pounds per square inch.

The:,:o is remson to suspect, ho_._ever, that the suc-
cessive heating and coolin,j_ of the gage involved in ce-
menting s_nd removal might affect its cbaroocteristics.
This poir.t is at present boinj investigated. Prolonged
b,:_.,king of the gage before calibration or use micht over-
come any such trouble.

Cold Cementing

The cold cements which hc.vc been studied are plastic
wood, Duco, cad casein cement, All these cements have
been tried using various Lucite specimens. Their use with
the lamin_'.ted bakelite gages is no_ being studied. Pl_'_s-
tic wood seems to be the best, having good adhesion to
steel, dur_lumin, and Lucite. Table XI gives data obtained
in _. stro in test on a Lucite <_agc with copol wire cemented
to a stool bar with pl'_stic _,rood. These results _re plot-
ted in figure 17.
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TABLE XI

Strain T_st on GageI_2,'.17. Copel Wire };oldcd in Lucite

Cementedwith plastic Woodto steel

Gage rosi sta.:_-ce-69.4 o_ms
[GalvEmomctcr calibration 49.1 division_ = 1 ol_nch_._e in resistance]

Stressin First cycle ....... Secondcycle
I steel

i ,.:oa_ Load

ib./sq, in.) i,os,d T -_
iucroasing decreasing increasing

4,237 5.C© _; 5.30-,

8,535 6.75

Lt,, see i 7.9o
I
!

17,O67 i S .05

/

/

7.95

9 .,q5

:I
5.75

I 7. SO
I

I
i 9.05

o _ %_,_

Load

decreasing

5. _5

i
!  .e5

7.95

S.06

i "e 10.20 -'" ' "_ !0._o_7 ....
j_ .......................................... t_ - -....................

A sli,3ht ''n_steresis is observed in the readings; oven

so, the average w_dth of the hysteresis loop corresponds

to about 200 pounds per square inch or roughly I percent

of the total stress range.

Baholito Ea.ces attach_d with plastic wood may be

quicLly removed by soaking: for _ few minutes in acetone.

Lucite gages cemented to stcel may be removed by soaking

for several hours in strong (20 2crcent) c:_ustic soda.

This method, of course, c_mnot bc used for Lucite gages

ccmentod to duralumin.

C_,sein cement soo_s to l:_ck adhesion to stool and to

att:tck duralumin, being %Ikalinc. This difficulty c::_n be

overcome by intorposinc: _ layer of unsized ])aper cemented

With D_:.co cement, i_cvert_oless, the adhesion to Bako].itc

and Lucite is poor, fairly u,-ido hysteresis loops are pro-

duced, _nd creep is, observable on Io_:_ding. It acorns pos-

sible thnt the cemontinc properties of t!io b_,kciite gr.,ge
_. im -

miznt be improved by usin: o, s_oet of l.',lu.ini_istead of

pregn_ttod paper for the lowest sheet when the CaCos are
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molded. Co.scin cement c_n be removed readily with caustic
soda; thou zh this cement does not attack Lucite or steel,
it att-_cks d::r_.l and also the cellulosic filling of the

One attempt using Duco _;ith a Lucite gage was unsuc-
cessful. This cement, teen,ether with cements of the ureo_-
formeldohyde ty]?e (which are quick-setting) will be tried
on the bakelite gages.

COITCLUDIi{G REMARES

i. A method of making e]cctric:_l strain gages of the
resistance type has bccn developed. Finc wire_ are molded
into !auinated Bakelite (p_per fil]er). These gages arc
:,bout 3 inches long by 3/8 inch wide by 0.010 inch thick.
Temperature compensation is effected by having in series
or p_r_lle! wires with positive s,-qd neg_ tire temper:Lture
coefficients of resist Lnce. The proportions of the wires
are _ifferent, in gages tempcr:tture-compensated for steel,
from those in gages compensated for duralumin. These gages
can b_ cemented to stce! or duralumin with de Khotinsky
co_2ont,

2. It ho_s been found that, in any given design, the

properties of a gage are not always reproducible, and
somoti;_es errs.tic results arc obt:tined. These results

might be due to overhoatin_ of the wires, overstraining

of the _ii'es on cooling the grace, imperfect cementing

either of the wires in the cage or of the ga_e itself.

The conditions under which gages with roprodacible proper-

ties c_n bo made arc no_ bein_ investig_ted. Cold-cement-

ing mstkods, obvioting rapes ted heating and cooling of the

ga_c, _:_re also being tried.

?Then the correct conditions have been estc, blished, it

is Droi_osod to make jigs for the production of temperature-

comi'ens_',ted gages of ,"bout £50 ohms resistance. The appli-

cability of these g ugcs up to strc_ins of 0.2 percent will

be studied, it is Droposod to use those gages on impact

work. Si!ort gmge-lcn<_th gages for work on stress concen-

trations _rc also boin_ considered.

2,. Temper_o_ture compensation requirements are such that

the ch_tnce in resi[_t_ncc duc to te,mpcrature change is of a
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smaller order than the change in resistance due to strain.
This necessitates a much more sensitive apparatus for
measuring resistance changes than is required for normal
strain measurements. This necessity will require the de-
sign of a special bridge to glvo the maximum sensitivity
with the given gage; also a more sensitive galvanometer
will be required, and this g_lvanometer must be chosen
with the desired characteristics.

For work in the field, low-resistance gages and dc-
flection methods of memsuring resistance changes are un-
desirable. In the first case, the resistance of long
leads might be of the order of 0.5 ohm; a gage resistance
of 250 ohms or more is therefore required. A copel-
nichromo gage embodying four lengths of wire in a gage
1/2 inch wide and 3 inches long would hr_ve this resistance.
The deflection method requires a long-sc_lo, sensitive
galvanometer, free from vibration, and also a constant
voltage on the bridge,

A null method mat be used by placing a high resist-
anco in series with a decarle box across the balancing arm

i

of the bridge. Figure 18 shows an arrangement suitable

for use with the multiratio bridge. In this example, the

gage resistance is 25 ohms. The bslanciug re-_istance con-
sists of the resistance R in the bridge and a shunting

I %resistance r, t_u value of r consisting of a resistance

of 5,000 ohms in series with a d_cs_do box vo.riable in steps

of 0.1 ohm. _'_hen the decade box reP.0s zero and the resist-

ancc R is set to 263 ohms, the _alD.ncing resistmnce will

then bc about 250 ohms, w}zich is the correct v_lue for

balo nce when the ratio of the r_.tio arms is 0.1. If ne'er,

the gage resistance be altered by say 1 pP.rt in a million,

then to restore the g:_lvanoueter deflection to zero the

bc.lancing rcsistcnce uust bc s.ltcred by 1 pPrt in a mil-

lion by putting r_ resistance dr in the box in series with

the 5,000-ohm resistance.

HO_CO,

( Rr k dr
• = i0 -e
) 2

.+ r/ r

or

dr = 0.I ohm

Hence, 0.1-ohm steps in the external-resistance box corre-

spond to increases in gage resistance of 1 part in a mil-

lion.
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A null deflection method has two further advantages.
The measured resistance is independent of voltage varia-
tions, and hence high-voltage "B" batteries can be used
for s'_Lpp!ying current. The only limitation is the permis-
sible current and po_Jer dissipation in the gage and bridge
circuit. The null deflection method also leads to the
possibility of usin_ mn a.c. voltaire.... on the brid_e,_ an
amplifier and oscillograph taking the place of the galva-
nometer; when no signal is recorded on the oscillograph,
the brid_e is balanced.

To summarize, the program of future work consists in
standardizing and producing in quantity wire-type resist-
ance strain gages as well as developing cold-cementing
methods and methods of instrumentation suitable for use
in the field.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass., July 1939.
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(a) Component parts

(b) Nold assembled.

Figure 1.- Casting mold
for Lucite.

Figure 6.- Pressure
mold for
Lucite.
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Figure 9.-Arrangement of apparatus for
strain-resistance test.

Figure 16.-Arran_emen_ of apparatus for
temperature-re Bi e tance test.
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_igure 15.- Wh_atstone bridge for s_if-compensating gage.
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Fig. 18
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Figure 18.- An arran@ement for a multiratio bridge.
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